
E N S I G H T E N

Ensighten Certifies Its Customers With Litmos
Ensighten empowers companies to create personal experiences for their 
customers. The company optimizes customer experiences, makes budget 
allocation decisions and refines overall marketing agility. Ensighten’s open platform 
orchestrates data, content and marketing technologies at enterprise scale to 
engage your customers with the right message through the right channel at the 
right time. 

The Challenge 
Ensighten’s learning department was looking for a way to launch its online 
certification program for professionals in the digital marketing industry, called 
Ensighten Certified Professional (ECP). In order for the program to be successful, 
Ensighten needed an LMS with an intuitive user interface, the ability to play SCORM 
modules and videos, and deliver in-depth reporting in a cost effective manner.

Some of the criteria that Ensighten considered during its evaluation:

• Team functionality

• Learner and admin view

• SCORM and Tin-Can compliance

• Ability to upload content created using Articulate® 

The Solution
After evaluating several LMS options, Ensighten chose Litmos because of the 
intuitive user-interface; full functionality related to SCORM content; reporting; 
and Litmos’ commitment to the future by continuous product enhancements. 
Ensighten also found the Litmos support staff to be very helpful during the 
implementation process.

Ensighten is currently using Litmos to train customers and non-customers in its 
partner certification program for digital marketing professionals. The company is 
now looking to use Litmos for onboarding training as well as product training for 
internal and external users.

The company also used Litmos for participants at Ensighten’s Agility 2015 
conference to complete pre-work prior to taking the event’s featured trainings..

Industry: Technology & Digital Marketing 
Sector: Customer Training

The Results
 

Career Growth 
Since the launch, Ensighten has seen 

learners secure job offerings after completing 
certification courses through Litmos.

Course Availability 
To date, Ensighten has certified over 150 
professionals in their Ensighten Certified 

Professional program. Ensighten is looking 
to double that number in less than two years 

after launching eLearning through Litmos into 
the organization. 

 The Litmos support team is very 
responsive with answers that work 

well for us. 

Eve Kedar 
Director of Training 
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